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Oregon Delegates Will Vote

fo Secretary at Chicago

SENATOR STANDS

BefnsGS to Modify Demand for
Roosevelt Instructions

Aceepied nt lilt Vord and Will Sot
60 tp Chicago as a Delegate Hi
Colleague Senator Fulton Will
Head Delegation to Convention
Only Surviving 3tamber of Grants
Cabinet Also

SENATOR BOURNES TELEGRAM

la My pUtfom wta deetod aMotg ott-
er pMfM I I wwdii d y atwwt
to hAp renombmtB Pntftat Kcwewfc I
am doing av bmtb to air
piedse TlM cmntrr wants and BM S-

lUxawelts mwctnuicn If kit to
popular vote Oregon I tfcfak
ber of the eoBTCHtioR win eoneed
T ouM redw M per o t of tb TOte of tile

Eoownit twice auuto the ittt Mn-

tiixnjriuu The sorwefcnty of OM Mttaa
and of mate it ioflnitclr greater tb n IM

If Oregon tad a gnffldaA xmtw
State cotwnaad hire tc MT U liiiMtiy
another four jMn he mutt obey or to ew

tuna ntfh comM and
traitor to hit country

The of tab aedoa OB Us put
is not oily ftteuni but bwhttdy inooaeerf
able I wgB Us Republic dd grt ri to
th Onega State coawt Uooto iutnMt
theft njutaal tar All
auK coacwto tbti hf choke of tt
people wd fret hi mag hintlna gutnuntcw
the election Md lUyabiton HOBM of

1 have natbt to be ttoettd a oetegtta to
the national contention aoteiy to cnahte
to better catty oat mr to peed
of Oragoa in MBbong ia Mcortoe RooMMttt-
nmoniaatioB ShouM coorcnUoo
instruct dele for ur attar candidate
than RooMrett I withdraw caodtdacy
for if elected a delegate 10 the cocmiUon
I ihfuM dtecstrd the State onra Uafti-
iqttroction to vote for any otter yam than
ItoowMett and wroM rote Raoeorett

I will loyally the of the
Republican national cooTcnUoo

JONATHAN BODRNK h

Portland Ores May 11 The usual
Taft claiirtf are made here tonight fol-

lowing the Oregon State convention of Ute

Republican party lam Uie oa-

venUan bMagqftr ft o T

seen to State poltQeai atliertne-
in where politics is never of tb

mollycoddle variety
The Congressional district convention

also indorsed Taft but the right wa a
warm one in that meeting also

Senator Bourne not elected a dele-
gate but it is the concensus of opinion
that his letter to the convention stat-

ing in the most positive terms that he
WOUld ignore instructions to vote for

but Roosevelt as the party nominee
for President and his expressed desire to
be left out of the delegation if the

were not to be instructed for the
present occupant of the White Hone
had much to do with this outcome

Accents Roosevelts Attitude
The convention chose to accept Presi-

dent Roosevelts statement that he would
not accept a renomination as final which
necessarily entailed the acceptance also
of Mr statement that he would
not be a delegate unless instructed for
ROOsevelt

The convention opened with wild disor-
der and the fight was on from the outset
The Taft men had uphill work to do pint
they were helped by Mr Bourne elimi-
nation of himself

Senator Fultons election as delegate
wee the climax of the fight his selection
being made unanimous After Mr
Bournes telegram was read his follow-
ers realized that he could not be forced to
retrace his steps and his name was not
presented to the convention when it

apparent that the convention was
determined to take Mr Roosevelt at his
word

Was in Grants Cabinet
George H Williams the only surviving

member of President Grants Cabinet is
among the delegates elected to the Chi-
cago convention The others are In addi-
tion to Senator Fulton Dr Henry A
Coe Asa B Thompson R T WHHaans
S A Sahlbred A tf Gilbert and W
Ktiy Kendall

TATTITES CLAIM Big MARGIN

Say Thcy ll Hnve Ninetyfive In-
structed Delegates Too Many

At the Taft headquarters in Washing
ton lest night Mr Hitchcock issued the
following statement

Stats conventions in California
North Dakota Oregon and Wash-

ington and rive district conventions In
California two in Oregon and one each
in North Carolina Ohio and Texas eJect
od fiftytwo delegates today and In-
structed for Tat total num
bar of delegates pledged to Taft is now
ilL

Only one State convention that of
Texas and seven district conventionsto be held The con-
vention which occurs tomorrow and
four of the district conventions to be
held tomorrow and the following day
will Instruct for Taft increasing the total
number in the Taft column to 686 or 3
more than a majority of the Republican
national convention

Indorse Taft and Fornker
Richmond Va May li The disgruntled

faction of the Republican party dissatis-
fied of the disherltanee of the negro of
he recent Lynchburg convention and the
omination of that convention by the
3foeholding element of that hold

separate convention in Richmond to-
ly 85 per cent of the delegates Being
apubltcan negroes Resolutions were
opted indorsing Roosevelt For
ker and Aldrich
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FIGHTS ASSESSMENT

Former Senator Clark Snys 3Iansion-
Is hot Ready for Use

New York May li F rmer
Clark of Montana is fighting the 1W
assessment of 8mOM on his castle at
Seventyseventh street and Fifth avenue
and his counsel appeared before
Justice OGorman to oppose the confirma-

tion of Ute report submitted by Abram R-

Lowreaco who was appointed referee to
pass on bo assessment Mr Lawrence
raportQd that Ute sssesament appeared to
be reasonable w-

TJie present aseeesrrtont against trite

property is 1900000 and counsel for the
Senator contended that the assessment of
IWf tide while the house was building

illegal The building is not finished
yit d will not be computed for two

accooding to counsel and the con-

tention Of the Senators lawyers is thief
no sssasvment should be made until it is
completed and habitable Justice OGor
man reserved decision

REVEALS ART FRAUD

Owner of PaintiiigAat Cor

corau Galleries Victim

INNESS CANVAS IS W DOUBT

to Rational Gallery of Art Be-

ing Investigated by William
oi New York the Donor

Scmla Others to Tale Place of
Those Withdrawn front Bxhibit

New York May 14 wnitem T Bvans
chairman of the art committee of the

Club and knewn extensively as an
able aoa dlrerlmtna ff eoiieetor of naittt-
ingg stated that he will start a
cirtt sul tomorrow against William
dan oen an art wto Is one of

prominent in busluest
Mr wilt bring ftttt to recover the

money which he paid Clausen for two
pictures alleged by tie denier to be the
work of the later Hewer Martin the
American painter bet which Mr Brans
after he had presented them with a
her of other paintings to the National
Gallery of declares to be forgeries

There were three pictures which Mr
Evans was obliged to yecall trout the
Corcoran Gallery of Art at Washington
where they were on exhibition awaiting
the time that Congress would provide a
suitable building for the National

Art worn entitled OW KIR-

t as the brush of George
Ihness the elder The others were al-

leged by the iealer be the work of
Homer Martin Alt the pictures were
signed

Mr Evans said today that investiga-
tion had convinced him that Inness can-

vas was no more authentic than the
others Before giving them to the na-

tion Mr Evans had the pictures in MB

own collection several years where they
were admired by many expert critics and
skilled judges of art one suspected
that they were not genuine

Art Circles Agitated
Some days ago however when rumors

began to be circulated persistently that
the works of several famous American
painters were being imitated successfully
and art circles were agitated by the
discovery that unfinished works of

paintees were being completed and
put on the market as the finished paint-
ings of recognised masters Mr Evans
took alarm and started an investigation
His own experience he made public today
In a formal statement

Among the first fifty paintings by
American artists which formed a part of
my gift to the National Gallery of Art
and which pending Congressional action
for the establishment of a suitable

are now on exhibition in the Corco-
ran Gallery at Washington were two
pictures one Oiled Old Mill Near St
Cloud the other Near Newport both
bearing the name of the late Homer D
Martin and a third picture called Late
Afternoon at MedneW bearing the name
of the late George A Inness They had
been in my possession several years and
hard been repeatedly exhibited m recent
years They han received the praises of
the moat accomplished critics and there
was no reason to doubt that they were
the works o the artists named

Rumors however obtained circulation
a few months ago which oast such doubt
on the authenticity of these pictures that
I instituted an investigation to learn their
history As a vault of that Investigation
I felt it incumbent upon me to recall the
three pictures referred to Fortunately
I had attached to the condition
that I might any of the pic-
tures which might not stand the test of
time and substitute others in thetr places
The three pictures referred to I have ac-
cordingly withdrawn from National
Gallery of Art and they are now in my
possession I have already purchased and
sent to Washington In place of those
withdrawn two examples un-
questionably genuine of the work of the
later Homer D Martin and the matter
of a substitution of an authentic example
of the work of the late George Innese for
tie picture attributed to him and which
has boon withdrawn will have my atten-
tion due season Several examples of
his work are among my gift to the na-
tion which now amounts to sixtynine
pictures In all and to which I am adding
from time time

Purchased Four Ago
The three pictures which have been

withdrawn wore purchased by me about
1KB from William Cfeuson an art
dealer lately at SO Fifth avenue but

of East Thirtyfifth street The
is In the of my counsel

Mr Frank R Lawrence for advice and
action Any steps twiioh I will
be purely for the purpose of eliciting the
truth

Mr iivans said today that he had
acted after thorough investigation which
had convinced him that ho wets made a
victim of fraud and that it was secret
among collectors of pictures and men in-

terested in art generally that exceedingly
clever counterfeits of
had been marketed successfully in recentyears

Quickest Time to Baltimore
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Every on the from7 a m to 8 m 45 and 50 trainsSame schedule returning
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DEBATED IN SENATE

Promise to Governors Brings
Out Protests

JUST WHAT DID HE

Bacon Thinks He Threatened to
Raid the lent Bevcriilffc
has Anfttlier Opinlon Xeivilanda

Its a dull day in the Senate now when
no reference Is male to the Presidents
tendency to fly in the face of the legis-

lative branch of the government and
was not pne of thin kind

Mr Bacon of Georgia began Ute die
cusston and it hinged upon the remark
which Mr Roosevelt made to the gover-

nors and other delegates who gathered-

at the White House Wednesday morning
when he said that if Gaa ress did not
provide for the perpetuation of the

Waterways Commission he would
himself find A way of doing so without
legislative assistance

The sundry civil bill was under die
cuasion Mr Bacon arose with a news-

paper clipping in his hand He read front
the clipping what the President had
and Inquired of Mr Hale who was as-

sisting Senator Allison who with In
charge of if any appropriation-
were made in the measure for
pose which the Executive referred 2r
Hale replied that he thought the Senator
from Georgia would find an appropriation
for that purpose on page 143 After

the section referred to Mr Bacon
persisted

Was that all that wan

Those Who Cheered
Mr Hale replied that an that had

included in th departmental estimates
had been allowed

We are to be congratulated then
Mr Bacon said with irony that this
work is to be done by authority of law
and not in violation of law

Senator EK ew called attention to
report that the governors and delegate
who had heard the Presidents remark
had loudly applauded the sentiment ho
expressed The Georgia delegates Mr
Depew said had been among those ap
proving his deelaration

If any representative of Georgia ap
plauded Idea that the President could

money not appropriated by Con-

gress retorted Mr Bacon I would not
hesitate to condemn him as having done-
a very improper thing

pat the Same Commission
Mr Hale said he lied not tread the pa-

pers containing the account of tha Presi-
dents statement but he would repeat
that all that bad been ked for any
waterways commission had been put in
the Dill

What was in the mind of the Presi-
dent I do not know added Mr Hale
I only know that the committee has put

in the bill whatever has been submitted-
to it m the estimates for waterways
commission

The commission referred to here
said Mr Bacon who had again examined

the bill is referred to as the Interna-
tional Waterways Commission The
President I think referred to the Inland
Waterways Commission I do not Intend
to condemn the improvement of

but if I understand theory of
government there Is no authority given
the President by law to use funds not
appropriated by Congress

The President said Senator Bever

Continued on Page 4 Column 7
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MONTANA FALLS IN LINE

Dcloftntag Instrnotcd to Vote for
Soorotary Taft at Chicago

Butte Mont May 14 The Montana
State convention was heM to Butte

and six delegates were chosen to go
to Chicago They were Instructed to vote

ir Taft A resolution to that effect was
presented to the convention and some
Eastern Montana delegates tried to oppose-
it motions being made to table them
but Chairman Miller ignored the motion
and the resolutions went through with
a yell and whoop

The delegates are Charles R Leonard
of Butte Tbojaa A Marlete f Helena
J G Blair of Teton A J Bennett of
Virginia City Charles M Bates Bfl
lingo and F M MalaM et Cutler

r President Boeeevett and his adminls-
traUon IndoneaV slid We policies

POLL OF GOERDuS

State Executives Name Pref-

erences for President

LOYALTY TO FAVORITE SONS

Many Bxprexs Approval of Indorse
monts of State Conventions Hanly
of Indiana Wants Fairbanks
Stuart of Pennsylvania Talks of
Knox VIoTjss of Other Bxccatives

While the visiting governor were in
town some of them were riled to name
their personal preferences in the Presi-
dential campaign about to bugle

Some would not declare themselves far-
ther than to ge on record as sfttisfitd wit
announced preferences of their States
Others were outspoken in behalf of
vorUe sons

Of this latter sort was GOT Haniy of
Indiana He sold My personal prefer
once is that of the Republican party of
the State of Indiana We are for Vice
President Fairbanks who will have the
unlted ort of tote Indiana delegation
and for I am willing to work tooth
and nail

Gov Swanson of Virginia am for
JW J Bryan who I am confident will
load the Democratic party to victory

Gov Comer of Alabama My personal
preference and I am sure I am with ray
State In this Is for the Hon W J
Bryan

GOV Hoed of Kansas Titers need be
no doubt about whom I am for Mr W J
Bryan ail the tune

Gov Deneett of Illinois My personal
preference is for that son of Illinois the
Hon Joseph G Cannon

Gov Brooks of Wyoming The des
gates from Wyoming have already been
instructed to cast the vote of the State
for Hon W H Taft I am In hearty ac-
cord with the Wyoming delegation

Gov Warner of Michigan I am in
favor of the nomination of Hon W H
Taft It was reported yesterday that
Gov Warner had said If Mr Taft was not
nominated on the first ballot he was In
favor of voting for Theodore Roosavalt
On this subject he declined to speak

Gov Burke of North Dakota North
Dakota Republicans will give their voice
to Hot W H and the cholao of my
State la my choice

Got Edwin Norris of Montana My
choice Is W H Taft He Is the of
mY State and I think of the West pret
ty generally 4

Gov Albert E Mead of Washington
I believe Mr W H Taft will be nomi

nated and that he will prove a strong
leader In the campaign

Gov Stuart of Pennsylvania I favor
Philander C Knox present Senator from
Pennsylvania aa tho next President

Gov Folk of Missouri The conven-
tion to nominate delegate to the Demo-
cratic national convention has not been
held in Missouri but the delegates chosen
will undoubtedly be instructed for Bryan

Gov Curry of New Mexico Next to
President Roosevelt I consider Taft the
greatest American and regard
nation and election as a foregone
sIon The entire West shares this view

Gov Hogatt of Alaske Taft Is my
candidate for President

Gov Post of Porto Rico Mr Taft
will be named and chosen
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WRIGHT AEROPLANE

WRECKED ERROR

Machine Comes to GriefAfter
Marvelous Flight

NAVIGATOR MADE A MISTAKE

Covers Bight titles In Perfoot Con-

trol When Wrong Manipulation
Lever Dashes Airslilp to Ground
Where J Is Smartied I fo
shelf VV Wright Hsonpoa Injury

Manteo a O May iij ter the great
est of airship flights this afternoon the
machine of Wilbur and OrvIlle Wright
was smashed kilO an mass

The navigator of the machine Wilbur
Wright escaped from the accident prac-
tically unhurt having received nothing
more than a scratch on his face

The machine had already flown eight
mites fn seven minutes and forty seconds
need wafer beautiful control

The wrecking of it was due to an error
on the part of the navigator In directing
flight M a downward course It was de-

signed by the navigator to elevate its
course Instead of working the lever to
aoeompUsli that result he worked it so
as to direct the course of the machine
still further downward

Airship Is Smashed
Responding instantly to the influence

of te lever the machine shot downward
slid to the ground with great
Ac strongly as it was put it

crashed like an egg shell
Wilbur Wrights luck which has stood

by Mm ever since be commenced
his ascents in the air was still with him
The machine wee wrecked behind a asad
hill two miles from the posit from which
It was started

Rising from a point near Ute house in
which It is stored the machine flew
away with twice the speed of a bird
Its course was directed north along the
bestir for a tile and a half when it
was turned to the westward flying high
over a small sand hill and passing

two largo ones
It was than made to circle still an-

other sand hill the farthest point in
their circling being two miles
from where the machine started on its
magnificent flight The coarse of the
machine was then directed back toward
the starting point

Retraces II1 Course
Traveling under a speed which caused

the few wltnoeeea of the flight to marvel
but under perfect control Wilbur Wright
kopt the machine up and continued the
flight following the Identical course he
did when the machine first got under-
way All continued to go until the
fatal mistake behind the last sand lull

The total distance flown Is computed
by adding together the two miles be-
tween farthest points traveled three
times and an allowance of two ratios a
conservative estimate for the many long
curves and angles made

While doubtless happy In the knowledge
that they have accomplished marvelous
things 1n the science of eerier navigation
the wrecking of their machine which
they prized over all wealth was a great
disappointment to the Wright brothers

state however that they will im-
mediately pack up the wreckage of their
machine and ship It back to their home
In Ohio

Orville Wright had intended leaving
here to prepare for a trip to Su
rope hawing engagements there with rep-
resentatives of foreign governments who
have been attracted by the possibiHtie
of their machine

Duo to Inexperience
Not since the Wrlghte have been here

did their machine appear so complete
an instrument as It did today

The fatal mistake was the result of a-

oxporlonco with the operation of the new
steering gear which the brothers had

installed In the machine
Its was satisfactory but requir-
ed practice for instantaneous manipula-
tion

Another extraordinary flight compara-
tively a short one was made by the ma
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chine today It was the
of a sand mountain for a distance-

of two tiles both Orville Wright and
Furnace a machinist occupying seats in
the machine

Tlit remarkable part about this flight
waf the fact that tho machine on a
constant oorvo It sailed the distance
In two minutes and a half It returned
te Its starting point and continued its
ftlfcltt for a quarter of a mile beyond

BOTH INSTRUCT FOR TAFT

Tyro Conventions In Same District at
iVlilcli Wnr Secretary Is Favored
Columbus Ohio May the two

Republican conventions in the Third Con
grMefonal district today Secretary Taft
was indorsed and delegates favorable to
Otis candidacy ware elected as follows

Bieser convention C W Bieeer and D
W Aliaman both of Montgomery

AntlBlessr eonvanHen N P Ramsey
of Montgomery and A O Qale of Pre
M Coimty

At the Bterser coiivanUon H C Cattow
of Montgomery County was nominated
for Congress and at the other J B Hard
Ing the present incumbent was renora-
lcted Both conventions were held at
Eaton Preble County

Senator Entertains the
Pennsylvania

REPRESENTATIVE ATTEND

Function Takes Place in the Aerr
Home of the Metropolitan Club
Which Decorated for the Oc

onai on and an Elaborate Menu Pro
Vldeu Speeches Made

GOT Stuart of Pennsylvania was the

gWen fry Knox also of the Key
atene State sad around the were
gathered reptseaiftttve men in

public and offlctel life
The dinner was given In the large din

ingroom of the handsome new home of
the Metropolitan Clnh The room was
decorated with pains and eat flowers
and the menu was elaborate

Invitation were extended to the mem-

bers of the United State Siesta Vies
President Fairbanks Speaker Joseph Can
aoa the Pennsylvania delegation to the
House of Representatives and members
of the prcs

The guests were greeted In the hallway
the host Senator Knox Later Gov

Stuart held an informal reception in the
Mil at which he were presented-
to him After the reception the host and
into guests repaired to the room

Gov Stuart Onllcd Upon
GOT Stuart tile first called upon

e a speech He esiUMMtf hie awwecia-
tk otifcft hooor c rr l htm and
spoke at length JK a Uteasant and humor
OOB vein

He was followed by Sfenator Depew of
M r York The opts State Senator
w in one of hte vets and his
utterances were replete with jests and
witticisms

Senator Daniel of Virginia followed
with one of his characteristic speeches
which added to the enjoyment of the
gathering Senator Bailey of Texas
Senator Carter of Montana and Senator
Johnston also contributed to the low of
wit and humor Speaker Cannon and
Vice President Fairbanks trade short in
formal talks

In pearly all of the speeches there was
some witticisms with a political tinge

List of the Guests
The guests included
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i TEL MAY PROVE FATAL

Skillful French Swordsman Wound
cH lr Yonns Opponent

Purls May li That rare incident a
Mrloes Preach duel occurred today
when a youthful lefthanded swordsman-
by the name of Ravaaez pinked

named Vlllette dangerously In the
lung

They quarreled some time ago but Vil

lotto who ia one of the most experienced
swordsmen in Paris and who naB fought

fifteen duels refused to fight until Rava

ne attained his majority This hap-

pened a few days aPt and tire duel vas
arranged

The novice who was the favorite pupil
of the famous Sabrpur Kvlkhoffar proved
to be markedly separtor to his opponent
His blade pierced Vlllettes lung several
inches The latter was taken to a hos-

pital vomiting Wood File recovery is

doubtful The fcombsfeints ana highly
connected

Dowacccr Empress Receives
Pekin May 14 The members of the

diplomatic corps were received in audi-
ence today T y Dowager Empress at
the summer palace
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Theoretical Stage Passed by
Presidents Conference

GO FOLKS STATEMENT

Aiinounces Ho Will Earne State
Commission on Forestry

Declaration of Mlnaotirijj Executive
Greeted with Cheering and Nearly
Every Delcffute Announces Ho Will
Take the Same Step Second Day
Session of Conference Replete wIth
Man Importnnt Features

While a great deal of the impressive
elaborateness whloh marked the opening
meatlaff of tiio conference was
eliminated yesterday the session was
nevertheless highly interesting and the
conservation of natural resources took a
tangible form and seems now to be past
the theoretical stage

The first tangible thing toward prac-
tical action came late in the afternoon
when Gov Folk of Missouri In the de-

livery of an address replete with interest
lug matter announced that in an effort
to conform with of the confer-
ence he had determined immediately oa
his return home to appoint a forestry
commission which would have for its aim
the preservation of the forests in the
Commonwealth of Missouri

Tho announcement was greeted with
the wildest cheering and nearly
governor who followed Mr Folk an-

nounced his intention of acting In a
similar manner

Just after Gov Folk had left the ros-
trum Hon Chase S Osborne of Sault
Ste Marie was given the floor and ar
nouncod that the bill making the Inlanl
Waterways Commission a body appointed
about a year ago by President Roosevelt
and since preserved without authority of

a permanent organization and ap
propriating foods for its maintenance
had Just been reported favorably in the
Senate

Downed T y Cheers
He hailed as a direct result of the

work of the gathering and at this June
tarjs his voice was drowned by cheers and
applause from every part of the room
Mr Osfcorne said the committee accorl
tag to the bill would be composed of nine
members He became enthusiastic in his

and after eulogizing Gov Folk
for his determination to appoint a fores-
try commission he said

When we go home lets all determine
to do something toward title wonderful
undertaking

The closing of his remarks was followed
with applause

The second days session was called to
order at oclock yesterday morning

President Roosevelt who was warmy
when he entered East Room

from the main corridor of the White
After rapping for order the Presi

dent in accordance with his
of the first day called Gov John

A Johnson of Mtnneeota to the chair
Prior to the entrance of the President

the scene wen a lively one and there was
a general hunt of conversation Despite
the heat of the room which was inters
every seat was occupied said the doors
were thronged with listeners and spec-

tators
After summoning Gov Johnson to the

chair the President called on James J
Hill railroad magnate and one of the
four especial guests of the conference
to speak Mr Hill chose for his then

The natural wealth of the land and its
conservation He spoke in part as fol
lows

Mr Hills Address
In some respects the occasion that

ealls together this assemblage is tmprf
dented The dignity and public influence-
of those present as guests sad advisers
mark its importance It is to effect a

meeting of the great political
economic corporation known as the

States of America The stockholders
are the 87WW people of this country
the directors are the State and Ffid rap

officers whose position brings them In
touch with the operation of the whose
country We should not fail to recognize
the high rote that been struck and
the Immensity of the interests involvj
upon the lives of millions yet to be

Two years ago in an address delivered
before the meeting of the Minnesota
State Agricultural at St Paul-
I reviewed the practical consequence and
the statistical proof of that national
wastefulness which competent scientific
authority had already set down as du-
ttngulshing the American people From
data of the highest certainty no one of
Which has ever been carted in question
I Ulan forecast some the conditions
certain to arise within the next half cen
tury when the population of this coun-
try will have grown to more than m

Tho facts were pointed out not in
the spirit of the alarmist but in order
that attention might be directed to the
way by which nation may escape
future disaster So rapidly do events
move In our tote so swiftly do ideas
spread and gr 9p the public mind that
some policy directed to the ends then set
forth has already become a national car
for the Sfs time there is formal na-
tional protest tinder seat of the highest
authority against economic waste

The method by which this end ta
be reached is scarcely less interesting
or significant This body has no legal
status and its will not he
binding effect upon the nation the Stateore individual Yet they will carry a
weight greater thin legislatures can im
part a force that tiourls could not
streagtfeoiu because they win not be sub-
ject to repeal ent a truly

opinion expressed with fidelity to
our national constitutional form The
poopleHJf the United State are repre r-

od here through the several States 51 y
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